
Theme. The theme of Exodus, the Bible’s second book, is leaving, as in
departure, exit, just as its name implies. The historical event that Exodus describes
is the Israelites leaving Egypt after hundreds of years. The kind of exit, though, that
Exodus makes it theme is not just leaving but instead obtaining one’s liberty, one’s
freedom from slavery. Freedom is a powerful and dominant Bible theme, indeed a
central aspect of the good news of Jesus Christ that the Bible brings. Salvation’s
freedom is not so much from a literal slavery, though it can entail throwing off real
bonds, but more so from the spiritual bondage that comes with sin, a bondage that
brings not simply suffering but ultimately death. Exodus’s historical movement
from literal slavery into literal freedom reflects the Bible’s spiritual theme of
movement from eternal death to eternal life and liberty.

Author. What one concludes of Genesis’s authorship one might also apply to
Exodus. Scriptural reference and tradition credit Moses with also authoring Exodus,
under the Spirit’s inspiration. Moses would have had the basis for doing so, perhaps
shortly before his death somewhere between 1407 B.C. and 1271 B.C., making
Exodus extant for well over a thousand years before Christ’s birth. As in the case of
Genesis, some modern scholars date Exodus’s compilation to a significantly later
date. Yet numerous Old Testament and New Testament verses attribute the
collection of books we know as the Torah, or the book or law of Moses, to Moses,
fitting in that series both Exodus and other books of the Torah recording God’s
words to Moses. Exodus itself attributes Moses with authorship, in verses 17:14
(“Then the Lord said, ‘Write this on a scroll as something to be remembered’”),
24:4 (“Moses then wrote down everything the Lord said”), and 34:27 (“Then the
Lord said, ‘Write down these words’”). And Mark 7:10 records Jesus quoting
Exodus 20:12 and 21:17 with the introduction, “For Moses said….”

Context. Exodus’s canonical context, following Genesis and preceding the law
book Leviticus, is important to its structure and theme. Genesis’s conclusion poses a
narrative problem. Genesis ends with God’s chosen people Israel serving the
Egyptians, who worshipped many gods. God had not called the Israelites to make
them servants in a polytheistic nation. God’s people were to be obedient to him
while free of the world, not slaves of the world while free of him. Thus, Exodus
opens with the Egyptian’s oppression of the Israelites, to the point of Pharaoh’s
ordering the murder all newborn Jewish males. Israel needed escape from its earthly
bondage to resume its spiritual inheritance. Hence, Exodus’s title and narrative
structure involving escape. Escape, though, poses the next problem of confirming
new identity. To address that problem, Exodus moves from the story of Israel’s
Egypt departure to God’s constitution of Israelite society and culture, under law and
command at Mount Horeb. Read Exodus within that context.



Structure. Knowing Exodus’s larger structure can help much with reading
Exodus’s forty chapters profitably. Exodus’s first eighteen chapters describe Israel’s
literal exodus from Egypt, a story celebrated so widely and grandly as to reach
popular cinema and lore. Everyone, it seems, knows the story of Moses, Pharaoh,
and the ten great plagues through which God freed Israel. Exodus, though, offers
much more. Chapters nineteen through twenty-four record God speaking the law to
his freed people. Freedom resides in God’s caring relationship, sound structure, and
just order, not in the deadly consequences of licentiousness. The final chapters of
Exodus from twenty-five through forty record God’s design for his tabernacle, a
pattern of his presence, magnificence, design, and care, reflecting both the former
Eden and the future heaven. Enjoy Exodus’s grand freedom narrative, but don’t
miss the marvel of its laws and tabernacle.

Key Events. Like Genesis, Exodus brims with seminal events. Moses’s mother
had to set him adrift in a papyrus basket because of Pharaoh’s edict to kill all male
Jewish infants. Pharaoh’s daughter discovered the infant Moses, drawing him from
the water to raise and educate in Pharaoh’s palace. Yet the adult Moses, after
interceding for his Jewish people, had to flee from Pharaoh to the faraway Midian
desert. Then, after decades of humble shepherding, Moses encountered God’s
burning bush, out of which God sent Moses back to call ten plagues on Egypt to
convince a stubborn Pharaoh to free the enslaved Jewish people. In the last plague,
the angel of death passed over the Jewish households marked with the blood of
sacrifice, to strike down all Egypt’s firstborn. Pharaoh’s army nonetheless pursued
the freed Israelites across the divided Red Sea, where God drowned the pursuing
army. God fed the wandering Israelites with manna, and Moses met God on Mount
Sinai to receive the Ten Commandments. These events are but a few of Exodus’s
wonders Jews and Christians make their signposts.

Key Locations. Exodus sets its narrative accounts in the settled northeast delta
region of Egypt and the vast Sinai Peninsula to Egypt’s east. The early narrative
begins around Pharaoh’s palace, the Jewish settlements in Goshen just to the east,
and the far-away land of Midian all the way across Sinai and its eastern Gulf of
Araba, where Moses fled to shepherd Jethro’s flocks. On Moses’s return, and in
consequence of the ten plagues, the Jews’ fled from Goshen across the Red Sea
dividing Egypt from Sinai. They then journeyed southeast through Sinai, all the
way to Mount Horeb (Mount Sinai) in Sinai’s southern region, where unfolded the
great drama of God giving Moses the law, while the Israelites fashioned a golden
calf below. Exodus is a book of locations, where place names and attributes
accentuate its phenomenal liberty theme. Appreciate how the geography of Exodus
informs its grand narrative.



Revelation of Christ. Exodus, like Genesis and every other Bible book, reveals
Christ. Moses is himself a type of the savior Christ, drawn in infancy from deadly
waters, later to save and liberate his people, themselves drawn through and out of
the deadly Red Sea. The liberator Moses anticipates the savior Christ. Christ is
equally present in Exodus’s Passover lamb that God had the Israelites sacrifice, the
blood of which saved them from the avenging angel of death. Exodus’s Passover
lamb represents the sacrificed Christ. Likewise, Christ’s cross was the stick Moses
threw into Marah’s bitter water to make it fit for life, and Christ Exodus’s manna,
the genuine bread of life come down from heaven. Christ was also the rock Moses
struck to gush living water in the desert. Exodus’s tabernacle, shrouding God’s holy
presence, pointed to the righteous Christ whose sacrificial death would open the
temple’s curtain. The priesthood that Exodus elevated points to Jesus as the great
high priest who leads a kingdom of priests in holy assembly. Above all, though,
Exodus confirms the great pattern of a humankind so ready to reject God’s love to
pursue their own comforts and passions, saved by a God so ready to love a
humankind made in his own image. Exodus builds magnificently on Genesis’s
extraordinary foundation.

Application. What we draw from Exodus is the revelation of Christ as our rescue
from the slavery of sin and its toil, hardship, hunger, thirst, and death. No matter our
oppression, no matter our enemy’s deadly pursuit, no matter our hunger and thirst in
our wilderness, we always find Christ at hand, ready to rescue. He draws us from
the waters, not only securing us but also satisfying our hunger and thirst. We have
no need of anything other than him, his rescue, his intimacy, for he and his Father
created us for them. Exodus teaches that we must turn to Christ at every challenge
and with every opportunity. Our struggle is not with flesh and blood but with
spiritual forces because we are also spiritual beings, not just flesh-and-blood
mortals. We make that choice every moment of every day, whether to mistakenly
conceive ourselves as destined for dust and thus only here to slake our senses, or to
properly perceive ourselves as destined for eternal grandeur in the presence of
Christ.

Memory Verses. 2:10: She named him Moses, saying, “I drew him out of the
water.” 3:14 God said to Moses, “I am who I am. This is what you are to say to the
Israelites: ‘I am has sent me to you.’” 6:6: “I am the Lord, and I will bring you out
from under the yoke of the Egyptians. I will free you from being slaves to them, and
I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and with mighty acts of judgment.”
12:13: “The blood will be a sign for you on the houses where you are, and when I
see the blood, I will pass over you.” 16:4: Then the Lord said to Moses, “I will rain
down bread from heaven for you.” 17:6: “Strike the rock, and water will come out



of it for the people to drink.” 20:1-17: The Ten Commandments. 33:22: “When my
glory passes by, I will put you in a cleft in the rock and cover you with my
hand until I have passed by.”


